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Welcome to the first edition of the Game Changer 

Charters  Newsletter, keeping you informed of the fishing 

action, open dates, pic’s and stories of trips with clients.  

You will also see exclusive promo’s for repeat customers 

and other opportunities to jump on a trip.  

The 2021 season has started off great with early perch 

action on lake Erie from Mid March through the end of 

April.  The fishing was unbelievable with 2 man limits of 

100 jack perch being caught Routinely. 

I caught a personal best perch of almost 16” and had 

several successful trips to the delight of happy clients and 

friends.  Perch are starting to group up again now and 

charter opportunities will overlap with Walleye in June. 



Big Thank you to 

all these perch 

Clients and 

fishing friends  I 

hope you make it 

back in the fall! 



Perch: Bryan Deming with his two boys 

Landyn and Keegan put a beating on the 

perch. My favorite line was Bryan saying “this 

is the most fun fishing he has had in his 

lifetime”. The fish on the left was a typical 

finger lake trout  and the one on the right was 

a typical lake Erie giant.   

Families fishing together 

is such a blessing….



Salmon: Once we saw the perch spawn & 

scatter, we headed over to the port of Wilson on 

Lake Ontario to get in on the Salmon action.  In the 

weeks leading up to the end of the LOC derby and 

the Wilson invitational we started strong and saw the 

angling pressure put a damper on the bite.  We had 

to work hard and get creative, but we had success 

on every charter and really made some incredible 

memories…. and a bunch of new friends!

Congrats to Kim & Mike as first timers boating some 

special fish and one fish I will never forget.. 23lbs and 

10 ariel jumps 300’ behind the boat, that fish was 

simply spectacular.  I decided to go with my gut and 

launch out of Olcott and go east.  I wanted to get 

away from all the Boat traffic and it paid off.           

Big thanks to Jason Rendolfi for always booking 

multiple dates with Game changer Charters!!! 



Rendolfi Group continued: 



Kevin Kilbourne with a mixed bag of kings and 

lakers!  Early Season action was fast and furious…

Kevin Makes it out every year once or twice. He’s 

always a pleasure to fish with! So glad you spent 

your first day off in 27 days on my boat! 

Repeat customers Shawn Lafferty, Jason 

Rendolfi and their buddy Peter Pike 

braved all day rain and enjoyed 

incredible action all day!  Well done boys! 



Rendolfi Group   Continued: 

this day was miserable, but I 

never had more fun… this 

salmon Pete is holding put a 

real whooping on him, but 

he got the job done! 

Repeat customer Shawn 

Lafferty with a king! I will see 

you again in July with Pop’s 

I can’t wait to see him Battle 

a king! Thanks so much for 

Booking multiple dates! 

Jason Rendolfi my main Man 

with a king.. trying to book 

his 3rd trip this year in July! I 

truly appreciate you Jason! 



Next these boys drove from Cleveland 

and we hammered the delicious Coho’s

Thank you Tom, Dave, Larry and Bob for 

making the trip, I’m looking forward to 
next year! I hope you enjoyed those tasty 

fillets…. You all were a nice group of 

gentlemen.. A contrast to the coppers for 

sure.  But, just as enjoyable…. Next year 

we hammer the kings!



Next Came the coppers from Buffalo, 

what a group these fella’s were… non-

stop ball busting and lots of action… 

these boys were fun and Big! They made 

me buy the new boat…. Kidding! 

Officer Bob Sheridan was one of the officers 

who received a trip on me last year as a 

thanks to those in blue…Ted Denoto is running 

for Erie County Sheriff and I hope he wins 

incase I get a ticket in Erie county… LOL! And 
then there was Derwin a school teacher who 

loves to break the chops… those poor kids!!!



Nate and Parker Hoffman book every 

year and we always fish as long as parker 

wants to.  We got a few and parker 

wanted sunfish LOL… Thanks Nate for 

being a repeat customer I enjoy 

watching Parker grow up! 



Then Came Avli and his son Gabriel, Man 

did I break a sweat on this trip… I 

couldn’t get fish to go and  for one 
reason or another it was tough.  I had 

some help from my captain buddies and 

we finally started to get fish in the boat… 

Thanks Alvi and Gabe for keeping the 

faith and sticking in there!   I will see you 

again July 18th!  Thank you for rebooking 

this year!



Canandaigua Trout: Two of my Favorite 

repeat clients Christine “The YNGoddess”  

Crocker and her Handsome son Ben opted 

to take my recommendation to fish this 

Gem of a lake and we found some dandy 

“delicious” trout.

With things slowing down on Lake Ontario 

and walleye still setting up, this is a great 

option.  I will see you two again this year for 

walleye and some Giant kings! You are truly 

appreciated and a pleasure to guide every 

time!



Open Dates: 
I have lots of dates available for walleye in 

June and Salmon in July… Memorial day 

Weekend is wide open if you’re thinking 

about getting out. And any weekdays are 

an option as I have 5 weeks vacation…. 

What’s New? 

Well, this beauty is on order with Anchor Marine as I 

have joined the Lund Pro Staff.  Future charters should 

accommodate 4-5 guests and this boat can handle 

anything we want to fish…The Lund Tyee Magnum is 

deeper, safer and will provide a dry ride for your 

next trip this fall! 


